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VERSE:
G                 D 
Tell me, is there something wrong?
        F                       C
I don t know what it is but I m hurting deep inside.
          G                            D
Don t say that, don t put that between us,
               F                  C
any doubts you have we can talk about it.
           Em               A7                 Em
Look in my eyes, don t keep telling you little lies.
         A7                  Em           A7                 C    D 
Will you open your heart and see you will always feel safe beside me.
G           D 
Lier, yes I know you well,
        F                         C
it s so clear to me now that your heart is changing.
        G                         D
Say it louder and clear, stay and face your fears.
             F                         C
Is something eating you up because you really look upset.
           Em             A7              Em
Here in my heart where we never will be apart
  A7                       Em         A7                C    D
I knew it right from the start I will always be close beside you.

CHORUS:
G                     D                 F 
Baby you re my bitter sugar, you are my sweet kiss
                   C               D   
but you don t have wings my little devil, I kiss you and...
G                     D                          F
Baby you re my bitter sugar, your words bring me sorrow
            C                 D                      G
so don t pretend we can be friends. You re my bitter sugar.



VERSE:
I wish I were somewhere else,
somewhere far away  cause it s so hard to move on.
If you ve found the true love, found it in somebody s eyes,
don t you look for me now  cause I m a survivor.
So tell me the truth, I don t really care if you hurt,
you re the one who left and soaked my life,
you will always be the sound of my music.

Repeat CHORUS.

VERSE:
Here in my heart where we never will be apart,
I knew it right from the start 
I will always be close beside you.

Repeat CHORUS twice.


